Online Applications Available NOW

Deadline to apply Wednesday, April 22, 2020

To APPLY visit the S@CH website:

https://forms.cityofsacramento.org/f/YPCE_2020SatCHApplication

Benefits of the S@CH Program
Gain valuable work experience to build your resume.
Participate in FUN & interactive classroom sessions.
Learn how YOU can make positive change in your community.
Earn a stipend & five high school elective credits*.

*Students attending an eligible NUSD, SCUSD, or TRUSD high school will receive a stipend and five-elective high school credits. Students who do not attend these school districts but live within the Sacramento city limits are considered At-Large.

These At Large students will receive a stipend along with a letter of completion of community service hours for their instructional classroom time.

For additional information contact Maria Vides-Medal at (916)808-6162 or email mvmedal@cityofsacramento.org.